Tour Name
Urban Getaway for Foodies - Prague

Tour City
Prague

Tour Snapshot
Prague is a bucket list city for many a traveller. This fairy tale city is something to behold and this Urban City Break lets you take
in all its majesty at an easy pace that is punctuated with great eating and drinking experiences over a couple of days. This is the
tour to match with a great airfare into the Czech capital and then leave all the thinking to us as You move through a number of
different small group experiences and neighbourhoods, eating and drinking at the places locals love, as You go.
This experience is best paired with at least two nights accommodation (of course You can book more if You wish and if You do
so, we strongly recommend these City Break experiences on the first full days you have in the city, as our Urban Adventures
local will give you all the information You need to make the most of any further time You have in the city). Whilst it is possible
with an early morning arrival on Day 1 and evening departure on Day 2 to do with just a single night accommodation - it isn't
recommended for the best experience.
Booking Instructions:
After choosing this experience and moving through the checkout to secure Your place(s), You will then be offered the chance to
choose your preferred accommodation. The accommodation map has options from both Airbnb and Booking.com - to cover all
tastes and the map is centralised to the area our local team thinks is the best area for someone visiting to get a real feel for the

city. Generally it is a cool neighbourhood with easy access to the city center and experience meeting points, but it is rarely the
main part of the city where tourists are most likely to book. You can move the map to where You wish to stay if you have
researched other ideas. After choosing the accommodation you wish at the price that is right for You - you may check out again.
You are also welcome to book this experience and sort out Your accommodation needs elsewhere online or via Your travel
agent if You prefer.
The initial pricing You see here is for the experiences without the accommodation component. Accommodation prices are
determined on the type and style of accommodation and the time of travel.
Highlights
Sip a local Pilsner beer aboard a replica 19th century sailing ship
Enjoy a delicious local lunch (with eight different options!) and a local drink
Experience the iconic Charles Bridge from two perspectives – walking over it and sailing under it!
Visit Prague icons such as Wenceslas Square, Old Town Square, Charles Bridge, John Lennon Wall, and St. Vitus
Cathedral
Enjoy Prague’s Old Town, Jewish Quarter, Lesser Quarter, and Prague Castle
Visit four of Prague’s true local favourite beer halls and a microbrewery
Savour typical Czech 'beer tapas' in different pubs along the way
Learn about the Czech/Bohemian lifestyle, stories, and beer culture from the Middle Ages through Communism, all the
way to the present
Experience the less-touristy districts of Zizkov and Vinohrady, densely populated with beer halls and hidden gems
Savour exceptional food and drink from local cafés, pubs, and restaurants
Ride public transit and experience three distinct districts of Prague
Learn about the food you’re eating, the drink in your hand, and the city around you
Catch surprising and beautiful city views that show how Prague is seen by locals
Eat more food than you probably should

Schedule details
Duration:2 Days
Meeting point:
Day 1 - First Experience 9am - In front of the entrance to the Municipal House (Obecní D?m), Namesti Republiky 5,
Prague 1.
Your guide on the first experience will show You where the following meeting points are.
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///rush.secrets.dreamer

Starting time: 9.00 AM
Ending point:
Day 2 - Final Experience finishes approx 4.30pm - Beer garden at Letná Park.

Full Itinerary
Prague is a bucket list city for many a traveller. This fairy tale city is something to behold and this Urban City Break lets you take
in all its majesty at an easy pace that is punctuated with great eating and drinking experiences over two days. This the tour to
match with a great airfare into the Czech capital and then leave all the thinking to us as You move through a number of different
small group experiences and neighbourhoods, eating and drinking at the places locals love as You go.
This experience is best paired with at least two nights accommodation (of course You can book more if You wish and if You do
so, we strongly recommend these City Break experiences on the first full days you have in the city, as our Urban Adventures
local will give you all the information You need to make the most of any further time You have in the city).
After choosing this experience and moving through the checkout to secure Your places, You will then be offered the chance to
choose your preferred accommodation. The accommodation map has options from both Airbnb and Booking.com - to cover all
tastes and the map is centralised to the area our local team think is the best area for someone visiting to get a real feel for the
city. Generally it is a cool neighbourhood with easy access to the city center and experience meeting points, but it is rarely the
main part of the city where tourists are most likely to book. You can move the map to where You wish to stay if you have
researched other ideas. After choosing the accommodation you wish at the price that is right for You - you may check out again.

You are also welcome to book this experience and sort out Your accommodation needs elsewhere online or via Your travel
agent if You prefer.

Additional information
Local contact
Office phone number: +420 608 107 108
Email address: info@pragueurbanadventures.com

